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Evening Events  

  

6:00 

Appetizers and Beverages  

 Silent Auction 

Wine Pull  

  

 



   

7:45 

Silent Closes  

  



 

8:00 

Dessert & Live Auction  

Featuring Auctioneer  

Pat Boyd 
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Auction Rules 
 

You will be given your bid number as you check in. Use this number for identification in 
both the Silent and Live Auctions. 
Silent Auction 
 The Silent Auction begins upon arriving, and will be closed when designated by the 

auctioneer, prior to the beginning of the Live Auction.  To bid on an item, write your 
bid number opposite the desired bid amount.  No bid may be lower than the previous 
bid on the bid sheet.  If an entry is not legible, the previous entry will be used. 

 If you want to secure an item, write your bid number in the box labeled “Guaranteed 
Bid” and it is yours!  Once a guaranteed bid has been entered, the bidding on that 
item is finished. 

 Entry of your bid number on the bid sheet constitutes a legal contract to buy. 
 When the closing of the Silent Auction is announced, all bidding ceases.  The 

closing bid, certified by an auction official, shall constitute a winning bid. 
Live Auction 
 Bidding will begin at the prompting of the auctioneer, approximately 8:00 pm.  To 

 enter a bid, signal either the auctioneer or one of the spotters.  Use only the bid 
number assigned to you.  Please hold your bid number high so it can be easily seen. 

 The auctioneer will acknowledge successful bidders.  A bid acknowledgement by the 
auctioneer is a legal contract to buy and the purchaser will confirm the sale by 
signing an auction acknowledgment. 

 
General Rules 
All items are final sale and are sold as is.  There will be no exchanges or refunds. 
 
We encourage payment by check or cash.  MasterCard or Visa credit cards are 
accepted via PayPal only.  All items must be paid for and removed from the premises 
the night of the auction.  We reserve the right to hold any items until full payment is 
verified. 
 
The Bellevue High School Auction Committee reserves the right to add or remove any 
item as specified by the donor. 
 
The BHS Auction Committee has attempted to catalog all items correctly. The Auction 
Committee and BHS PTSA neither warrant nor represent and shall in no event be 
responsible for the correctness of descriptions, value, genuineness, authorship, 
provenance or conditions of property. No statements in this catalog or made verbally at 
the sale or elsewhere shall be deemed as a warranty, representation or assumption of 
liability.  
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Push Your Luck at the Wine Pull! 
 
Don't go home empty-handed!  We have a fabulous selection of wine. For $30, you will 
make one blind pull from the collection.  You may get lucky and select a bottle of 
Caymus Sauvignon Blanc 2003 or a 2004 Louis M. Martini Cabernet, or maybe the 
Joseph Phelps Insignia 2000. It‟s all good! 
 
Limited to collection on hand 
 
Value:  Take a Chance!  (Take Two!) 
Thank you:  Everyone Who Donated Wine 

 
 
 

Live Auction 
 
 

1  Salute! 
 
Bid on this wine vertical of Col Solare from 2000 to 2005. Col Solare is a collaboration 
between Washington's Chateau Ste. Michelle and Italy's famed winemaker Marchese 
Piero Antinori.  Col Solare is one of the premier wines of Washington. Since its 
inception in 1995, the wine has consistently received a 90+ rating by the Wine 
Advocate, and the 2002 vintage scored 94.  
 
Value:  $500 for the collection 
Thank you:  Hamid and Natalie Elofir  
 

 
2 Touchdown!  Go Wolverines! 
 
Tired of sitting with the band or hiking up Wolverine Way?  Now is your chance to own 
two reserved seats and a prime parking space for the 2010/2011 Wolverine Football 
season. And with construction on the high school beginning this summer, that parking 
space will be more valuable than ever! Support the football team in style this coming 
season.  
 
Home games only 
 
Value:  Go Wolverines! 
Thank you:  Brian Hercules, BHS Athletic Director 
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3 Rockin' Moroccan 
 
A Night of Magic and Intrigue. Five couples will savor a fabulous Moroccan Feast 
prepared by Hamid Elofir, paired with fine wine from the Northwest at the home of Rob 
& Julie DeRider. Belly dancing optional. 
 
Mutually agreed upon date in May or June 2010 

 
Value:  Here's looking at you kid! 
Thank you:  Hamid and Natalie Elofir, Rob and Julie DeRider 
 
 

 
4 Sun Mountain Lodge Weekend Retreat 
 
Soak up the sun in the Methow Valley. Guests will spend two relaxing nights in a Mt. 
Gardner view room. Your guest room includes wireless internet, inviting bent-willow 
chairs, fireplace, cozy sitting area, private deck and Northwest inspired artwork. 
Depending on the season, you can enjoy hiking, mountain biking, horseback riding, fly 
fishing, golf, river rafting, canoeing, tennis, ice skating or cross-country skiing or spend 
time indoors playing pool or ping pong. And if you just want to relax, take a dip in one of 
the pools, soak in a Jacuzzi or try one of the Lodge‟s many spa services. Sun Mountain 
Lodge boasts a AAA Four Diamond rated restaurant, with beautiful mountain views.   
www.sunmountainlodge.com 
 
Dates excluding July-August and holidays. Subject to availability 
 
Value:  $475 
Thank you:  Greg Zaser and Sun Mountain Lodge 
 

 5     Dolce! 

This 12 bottle collection of dessert wine from Chateau Ste. Michelle includes late 
harvest rieslings and ice wines. To mention just a few:  Eroica 2000 Single Berry Select, 
2006 Ice Wine Chenin Blanc, 2006 Ethos Late Harvest White Riesling. 
 
Value: $1000 for the collection 
Thank you:  Hamid and Natalie Elofir  
 
 
 

http://www.sunmountainlodge.com/
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6 Arriba!  Cinco de Mayo! 
 
Back by popular demand! Don your sombreros and head south of the border where 12 
lucky amigos (6 couples) will enjoy a fabulous Mexican fiesta on May 7th or 8th, 2010 at 
Casa de Paisley. Not only will you be treated to Margaritas and Mexican cuisine, but 
you‟ll be introduced to the fine art of tequila tasting. Viva la Mexico! 
 
Value:  Limes and Salt Included 
Thank you:  David and Wendy Paisley, John and Sue Bethke 
 
 
 

7  Honoring Anita Zaser--Funding Excellence 
 
Please take a moment to remember our friend and dedicated volunteer, Anita Zaser, 
who worked to enrich the educational experience for all students. Help raise the funds 
that support Bellevue High School programs in Academics, Athletics, Activities and 
Administration.  Raise your bid number HIGH to make a contribution to Bellevue High 
School PTSA. 
 
Value:  Beyond Measure! 
Thank you:  To Everyone for Their Support 
 

 
 
 
8 Enlighten Your Garden with Ciscoe  
 
Here‟s the dirt. The “Friends of Anita” invite all gardeners (and wannabes) to join the 

one and only Ciscoe at Wells Medina Nursery on Wednesday May 19, 2010 at 5:30 PM 

for an evening of “Gardening Enlightenment!”  We‟ll start you off with a pasta salad, 

crostini and chilled beverage while you learn hands-on techniques from our Northwest 

gardening expert, Ciscoe Morris. Then enjoy a sumptuous dessert and the opportunity 

to shop one of the area‟s finest nurseries. Fabulous drawings and giveaways are 

included, so don‟t miss out on this exciting evening.  

Hint: Mother‟s Day and Father‟s Day are just around the corner! 

This event is limited to the first 50 guests for $50 per ticket. 

Value:   Ooh la la! 
Thank you:  Friends of Anita Zaser (Connie Holton, Georgi Sidel, Debs Harlan, Sharon 
Mooers, Katie Seiber, Jill Ostrem, Mary Ortbal) 
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9 We Need More Cowbell!  Go Stealth!   
 
April 17, 2010 is Bellevue LAX night at Comcast Arena. You and three guests will re-
LAX in the owner‟s luxury suite sporting your new Stealth gear. Cheer on Seattle‟s new 
professional lacrosse team, the Washington Stealth, as they take on the Edmonton 
Rush. 
 
Value:  Man Up! 
Thank you: Washington Stealth LAX Team 
 
 
 

10 Dream Parking for the Entire 2010/2011 School Year! 
 
Be a V.I.P. (Very Important Parker) Have you heard? Student parking will be extremely 
limited due to construction on the high school. You can guarantee a much-coveted 
parking space for your student. BUY a guaranteed parking spot on campus for the 
2010/2011 school year. 
 
Value:  Premium Parking! 
Thank you:  Dave Wellington, BHS Principal 
 
 
 
 
 

11 UP!    NW Floatplane Picnic 
 
Nine guests will take off for a day to remember!  Depart from Kenmore Air Harbor at 
Lake Union aboard an Otter Floatplane.  Take in the panoramic city skyline and 
expansive views above Puget Sound.  You will land in Hood Canal‟s Dabob Bay 
featuring a breathtaking backdrop of the Olympic Mountains.   Joy Stewart, owner of 
NW Floatplane Picnics Company, has been featured in Bon Appetit Magazine for her 
picturesque floatplane trip and sunset picnic.  Joy will serve a sumptuous meal you 
won‟t soon forget.  Bring your camera and savor the day.  A walk on the beach will 
round out this extraordinary experience before your sunset flight home. 
 
Mutually agreeable dates,  Expires 10/31/2010 
 
Value:  One-of-a-Kind Experience 
Thank you:  NW Floatplane Picnics: Joy Stewart 
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12 Are you a suit or a skirt?  Retro-Martini Party 
 
A night you don‟t want to miss – 60‟s Retro-chic martini party.   
Don & Betty Draper 
Step Back in Time! 
 
This evening is limited to the first 50 guests for $50 per ticket.   
 
Value:  Shaken, not Stirred! 
Thank you:  Allison Trull & Judi Chinn 
 
 

13 520 Frenzy 
 
Get „em while you can - $20 gift cards for 520 Bar and Grill.   Buy one!  Buy four or BUY 
TEN!  Enjoy fabulous appetizers, a wonderful meal and the best cocktails in Bellevue.  
The 520 Bar and Grill, Where West Bellevue Goes for Food, Fun and Cocktails. 
 
Value:  See and Be Scene! 
Thank you:  Joseph and Randi Brazen 
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Silent Auction Closes at 7:45 

 

 
14 Go! Fight! Win! - BHS Sports Season Pass 

 
The choices are limitless with this BHS sports season passes for two. See Bellevue 
High‟s talented athletes at every home game, meet or match during the 2010/2011 
season. There is no reserved seating. Non-transferable. 
 
Value:  Sports All Year Long 
Thank you:  Brian Hercules, BHS Athletic Director 

 
 
15 Sippin’ and Dippin’   (Just No Double Dippin’ !) 
 
Do you fondue?  Fondue at the DeRider‟s is a lively, interactive dining experience.  
Twelve guests will be treated to fabulous food and fine wine with a breathtaking view of 
Seattle. The menu includes a variety of unique entrées combined with special dipping 
sauces, creamy cheese fondue, a tantalizing salad, and mouthwatering chocolate 
fondue dessert.  Hosted by Floyds, Urbans, and DeRiders. 
 
Mutually agreeable date, Expires November 2010 
 
Value:  Fabulous! 
Thank you:  Rob & Julie DeRider, Todd & Lisa Floyd, Bob & Polly Urban (Class of 2013) 
 

 
16  Off, Off Broadway  
 
You‟ll laugh, you‟ll cry, you‟ll be at every BHS drama production!  Enjoy two season 
tickets to all the fantastic shows that Mr. Kline and his talented group of actors put on 
during the 2010/2011 school year. You‟ll be amazed at the depth and breadth of these 
young actors. And remember, “The play is the thing!” 
 
Value:  It‟s Showtime! 
Thank you:  David Kline, BHS Drama Teacher 
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17 MA & Lynn’s Excellent Adventure  
 
Laugh and relax with your friends!…Don‟t miss out on an overnight to Bainbridge Island.  
Twelve lucky gals will gather at a lovely beach home for a 24-hour retreat on May 21st.  
Enjoy cocktails, dinner (with s‟mores by the outdoor fire) and breakfast – in between you 
can beachcomb, play tennis, eagle watch or soak in the hot tub. Sign up individually or 
purchase the package to celebrate your girlfriends!   
 
This evening is limited to the first 12 guests for $100 per ticket.   

Value:  Girls Just Wanna Have Fun! 
Thank you:  MA Sangeorzan & Lynn Mowe  
 
 

 
18  It’s a MOD, MOD, MOD, MOD World! 

 
MOD Pizza is Bellevue‟s hippest fast food joint.  MOD will start your party with TEN 11” 
individual artisan-style pizzas.  Their unique outdoor patio will be the go-to-spot for 
spring and summer dining and you and your friends or co-workers will have a special 
access to the patio for 2 hours.   
 
Mutually agreed upon date and time, Sunday – Thursday, up to 30 guests 
 
Value:  It‟s Cheesy! 
Thank you:  Mod Pizza  
 
 

 
19  Vintner for a Day! 
 
Visiting this small Woodinville winery is a treat in itself, but the winner of this certificate 
and a guest will also enjoy light appetizers and a hands-on enological experience. 
Winemaker Hillary Sjolund will lend her expertise as you bottle, label, cork and foil your 
own magnum of DiStefano red wine.  Date of event is May 15th or 16th, 2010. 
 
 
Value:  Magnum-ificent! 
Thank you:  Mark Newton and Donna DiStefano 
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20  Missed Your Chance?.....  Vintner for Another Day! 
 
Visiting this small Woodinville winery is a treat in itself, but the winner of this certificate 
and a guest will also enjoy light appetizers and a hands-on enological experience. 
Winemaker Hillary Sjolund will lend her expertise as you bottle, label, cork and foil your 
own magnum of DiStefano red wine.  Date of event is May 15th or 16th, 2010. 
 
Value:  Cheers! 
Thank you:  Mark Newton and Donna DiStefano 

 
 

21 Batter up! Washington Baseball School  
 
Washington Baseball School – 2010 Summer Camp. Receive professional instruction 
by UW coaches and players.  Sign up for the session that suits your schedule and 
become a better player.  Knock it outta the park! 
 
Expires end of summer sessions 2010 
 
Value:  $350 
Thank you:  The Meggs Family 
 
 

22 Just Do It!  CrossFit Training 
 
You‟ve heard about it.  Now do it!  This four week session includes two weeks of On-
Ramp (this series is specifically designed to introduce people to the fundamental 
movements and concepts of this unique method of exercise) plus two weeks of 
unlimited access to CrossFit Group classes at either the Bellevue or Greenlake gyms.   
 www.nwcrossfit.com 
 
Value:  $200 
Thank you:  NW CrossFit Bellevue 
 

 
23  Choose Your Poison… Wine or Tequila Tasting 
 
Entice your palate with a wine tasting at Purple Café and Wine Bar or a tequila tasting 
at Barrio Restaurant.  Your party of six will sample yummy appetizers with the beverage 
of your choice.   Get out and join the lively scene in downtown Bellevue. 
 
Expires March 20, 2011 
 
Value:  $300 
Thank you:  Heavy Restaurant Group 

http://www.nwcrossfit.com/
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24 Got Spirit? 

 
Ten pounds of custom-blended Bellevue High School M&M's -- guaranteed to melt in 
your mouth, not in your hands!  Write down your bid number to guarantee you will be 
the lucky one to take home this prize and show your Wolverine Pride! 
 
Value:  $160 
Thank you:  Erica Levine 
 

 
25 Aloha!  A Flower Lei 
 
Make a day to remember even better.  Mark the occasion with a beautiful flower lei, a 
popular graduation day gift for a BHS grad!  Buy two – one for your grad, and their BFF! 
 
Expires June 30, 2010 
 
Value:  $100 
Thank you:  Lawrence the Florist 
 

 
26 Mahalo!  A Flower Lei 
 
Make a day to remember even better.  Mark the occasion with a beautiful flower lei, a 
popular graduation day gift for a BHS grad!  Buy two – one for your grad, and their BFF! 
 
Expires June 30, 2010 
 
Value:  $100 
Thank you:  Lawrence the Florist 

 

27   Love Your Living Space  

Revitalize your living space without having to redecorate. Veritables Real Design can 
enhance your home‟s harmony, functionality and design essence while using your 
existing furniture and accessories. Marie Harris (a Seattle design 100) can help you 
refine and renew any room in a 90 minute session. (Typically covers one large room.)   
www.veritablesdecor.com 
With this service, receive a 15% discount on any goods purchased from the store. 
 
Expires June 30, 2010 
 
Value:  $350 
Thank you:  Marie Harris, Veritables 

http://www.veritablesdecor.com/
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28 Romance in the City of Roses! 
 
Treat yourself and a guest to two nights at the elegant Paramount Hotel in Portland, 
OR.  Celebrate a special birthday, anniversary or plan a shopping trip (tax free!)  Take 
the train or drive. Experience fine dining and explore all that downtown Portland has to 
offer.  http://www.portlandparamount.com/ 
 
Expires March 31, 2011 
 
Value:  $490 
Thank you:  Janice and Rod Olson 
 

29   “Go Dawgs!”  Husky Football Package  
 
Don‟t miss this exclusive Washington Football Experience!  You will receive two game 
tickets, two sideline passes and a parking pass for one game of your choice* during the 
2010 Husky Football season.  Catch Jake Locker and the Huskies up close from the 
sidelines as they take on top teams from around the country. 
 
*Excludes 9/18 Nebraska game 
 
Value:  $275 
Thank you:  University of Washington 
 

30    Greenbaum Style - Different by Design 
 
Thinking of making some changes to your home? Do you have a decorating dilemma?  
Start by using this $500 gift certificate to Greenbaum Home Furnishings to do your own 
extreme home make-over. 
 
May not be redeemed for cash or applied to an existing account. Expires 3/20/2011 
 
Value:  $500 
Thank you:  Steve Greenbaum 
 
 

31 The Husky Who Stayed Home! 
 
Buy this authentic autographed photo of Husky Quarterback Jake Locker. Jake is one of 
the most exciting college football players in the country.  Present this keepsake photo to 
your QB wanna be and SCORE big points.  Future Heisman trophy winner? . . .  
 
Value:  $150 
Thank you: Bob and Nancy Adamonis 

http://www.portlandparamount.com/
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32 Seniors, Say “Cheese!”  
 
„Tis the season for Senior portraits. Local photographer Randell Walton specializes in 
custom photographs, captured with joy and ease. This package includes a one- hour 
photo session, online gallery for viewing and ordering, 25 4X6 proofs, a one-hour post 
shoot image editing and touch up and CD with all high resolution digital images.  
http://randellwalton.com 
 
Mutually agreed upon date before March 31, 2011 
 
Value:  $225 
Thank you:  Randell Walton  
 
 

33 My! Oh! My!  
 
Don‟t miss the opportunity to acquire this authentic baseball bat, beautifully 
autographed by Mariner great Ken Griffey, Jr. A great start or addition to your baseball 
memorabilia.  A GUARANTEED HOME RUN! 
 
Value:  $750 
Thank you:  Bob and Nancy Adamonis 
 

34 Scarves up!  Seattle Sounders FC Tix! 
 
Head to Pioneer Square and march to the match with the Sound Wave. Four Club Level 
tickets to the Seattle Sounders during the 2010 season.  Tickets include access to the 
Club Lounge for dining and soft drinks, and a reserved parking pass. Not for Ultras! 
 
Mutually agreeable date, Expires 10/1/2010 
 
Value:  $300 
Thank you:  Erik Anderson 

 
35 Bowled Over!  Lucky Strike Party 
 
Feeling lucky? You won‟t strike out with your friends at this bowling party for eight 
adults.  The party includes two hours of bowling and shoe rental plus chips and salsa, 
and the famous Lucky Strike Mac n Cheese bites.  Party is valid Mon-Thurs, reservation 
is required. 
 
Must be 21 or older to redeem or attend this party.  Expires Oct. 30, 2010 
 
Value:  $200 
Thank you:  Lucky Strike Entertainment 

http://randellwalton.com/

